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URGE CROWD EXPECTED TO RE IN ELDORADO JULY lith
Eldorado Lions Have 
Good Meeting.

The Eldorado Lions met Wed
nesday at their regular hour, at 
the Methodist church. There 
was about twenty-three mem-

-1***

h o oVr ,s  c o m m o n  s e n s e .
WHEN TO MARRY 
TEACHINQ HOW TO THINK. 
CRIME NEVER PAYS.

The House, rejecting the de
benture plan, depriving middle
men of a comfortable profit on 
farm exports.

Intelligent farmers know that 
it wouldn,t have given them 
much if anything.

The President is supported in 
his common sense attitude.

Thirty-five for men, is a good 
age to marry although forty-five 
is a beter age.

Thirty-five for women, forty- 
five to fifty for men, wpuld be 
the best from the eugenists point 
of view.

So at least said the Greek phil
osopher. .Modern commonsense 
say? the best time to marry ig 
when you fall in love, that when 
you marry young you keep put 
of mischief, if you stay away 
from Reno and Paris.

Why should men marry after 
frty and women after thirty? 
Because children get intellect and 
health from the mother. They 
should be bom when the moth
ers health and intellect have 
and before either begin to fail.

Children inherit intelligence 
cheifly from their fathers, when 
the fathers HAVE it. In men 
that develope fully, about 1 in 
1,000 full intelligence is not de
veloped until forty-five or fifty

West Texas Utilities Pub 
licity Manager Visits 
Eldorado.

R. B. Niese, Jr., Publicity Man
ager of the West Texas Utilities

bers present, who enjoyed aTood Company ^ A b i fe n e  made The
£ lce L  hearts> men with fond memories 0f  Corpus Christi resigned asHe was enroute to oo- of an 0jd> old man who had done ;Cbairman of the state livestockdinner and special music render- Sucf ss office a visit last Wed 

ed by Miss Jym Newsom on the nesday

LOYALTY SHOWN 
ROBINSON.
West Texans for Cause
In Texas Capitol. J. A. Whitten Chairman of San-

Two hundred strong they j itary Stock Group.
Austin, July2.—  Richard King

Eldorado Man Made 
Chairman Of State 
Sanitary Board.

went to Austin, big hats, big!

piano. ,— XT. Pr.™ ! much for tnem and who was now sanitary commision today. Gov-
The club voted to sponsor a : Mr- N|ese says that the Com- in tr0uble. ■ enor Moody appointed J. A. Whi-

full page advertisement in the paay ls , Aep Bor ôur days tbey slapped ttten of Schleicher county, mem-
San Angelo Standard for the com *ad? and the many improvements ,;backs of the men j^eyknew, told ;ber of the commission, to sue- 
ing Rodeo and Race Meet here that « ih jle ^ a n d  as them how they hoped J. T. Rob-Teed him.
next Thursday and Friday, July 
llth and 12th.

The Lions club is still working

. _ . . ___  ____ The vacancy on the
mson would not be impeached, commision was filled by appoint- 
and formed an easy acquaintance

Dean Hutchins, soon to be 
head of the University of Chic
ago and youngest president of 
any big college in the United 
States, says the teachers, real 
Work is teaching students to 
THINK.

“A university is not made to. 
reform or amuse young men, but the town.

that are going on here and 
soon as the customers here in-
crease to j i ^ i f y a  ^udd'  and formed an easy acquaiiltance ment of R. H. Martin of Maver-

A ju; nuunu ciuu is a Liu wuiijuug the Utilities Company is go -iw i^  other members of the legis- ick county to’ be a member,
for the improvements in Eldora- bulid a. mae ^ ddia?  a, d lature who hailed from the parts The appointments were con
do and whether or not you are f u  of the state where the land is firmed by the senate, a member, and want anything beautiful display of electrical e- black and th skyscrapers tall. | King had been chairman of the
done that has been overlooked, f  ™ Q t w  lt was the neatest unorgan-1 ,oard since Governor Moody was
that is for the upbuilding of the a aP\ l °  Jl0 ized.and unpaid lobby that ever inducted into office in January
town, take it up with a member;^  ^walked into corridors of the state i927._San Angelo Standard.

- -  ....................  installing a line og goods here capit0l and it was the most effee-
presently. five. It asked for nothing but t  TRAIL IMPROVES

We are glad to hear that we Wj-Ult it considered justice for a GARAGE
are going to get a building in man wbo bad gjven big life for j? t  Trail recent ourchaser of
the the priee of 25 top stee,r3 a year’ the Bush Motor Company has
S u  K  the E t l w  nur littleia,ld who’ broken m body’.J as td been hard at work since he has
W u h^nre th«n hmirHn rr« nf the lbe hauled to the cruclflx of arrived in Eldorado to take char- town more than buildings of the wkat they said was the antagon- se  0f  bjs business re-arranging
type that this company puts up. lsm of th* east to the west. The p u t in f ?  new part?

(assembly of men could well have He has ordered a great deal of

of the club and It will help you 
put over whatever you want.

THE TOWN DOCTOR 
The Doctor of Towns 

SAYS
If I were President of a ser

vice Club or a Chamber of Com
merce i na town from two to two 
hundred thousand population, I 
would, one week, invite all of the 
gasoline station attendns to lun- 
chon, the next week, all of the 
hotel clerks, the next the soda 
fountain and drug store clerks,
and the next week, I’d have an ; car wreck near Junction wae 
evening meeting and invite all brought home last Friday morn-

MrS Joe Wiliams Home 'b?en bbe ,annual jneting^ of the modern shop equipment as well

From Hospital.
Mrs. Joe Williams, who has 

been in a Junction Hospital for 
the past five week î, suffering 
with a broken leg received in a

Sheep and Goat Raisrs Associa- as parts accessories for all mo
tion of Texas or of the Texas and de]s 0f  Fords and when he gets 
Southwestern Cattle Raisers As- this equipmnet in will have a

th waitresses and restaurant 
owners.

At these meetings I’d have 
some well-liked and popular man 
who had a lot of humor, snap and 
pep in his make up, give a boost
er talk on our town. Not a lot 
of undue praise, nor an oration 
on “Our Home Town” but 
straight from the shoulder call
ing a spade a spade. I’d sell 
those men and wbmen on why 
they should sell everybody with 
whom they come in contact on

mg. She-has been suffering very 
much with the broken limb and 
at Qne time the doctors thought 
that it would have to be ampu

sociation.
The legislators listened to 

these men who wre there, not 
for money but to aid a frind. 
The other side had said a lot a- 
gainst the bespectacled man with 
white hair and thin shingle like 
body. But these men from the

service department that will e- 
qual the best in West Texas in 
the Ford line. He is also install
ing a gasoline pump.

SPECIAL
Close out for Friday and Sat.

west, who looked the lawmakers Men’s dress Shirts -----------$.98
in the eye and pleaded the com- Size 14 1-2 to 17 were 81.25

tated but from special treatment • misioner and they were as effec-
at the hospital, the infection was :tive as the old time workers in Boy’s dress S h irts--------------$.98
removed and she is at present the camp meeting who went into Size 6 to 14 w ere-------- 25
doing nicely We are very glad the audience and got the “ unsav-
to see her able to come home ed” to come to the altar of repent Men’s and Boys Fore- an hand

ance. Ties were $.75 n ow ------------ _$.49
J. A. Whitten,T. A. Kincaid,

Sam McKnight, and nine others Ladies crepe gowns were -1.25
j told members of the legislature now—  --------------------------- __$.9S

MRS. VAN McCORMICK IS (that they would repay in 15 min-:

and wish for her a speedy re
covery.

what the town offered, what it Tn Rm nrF rT TTR !utes every cent that J. T. Robin- Ladies Beads 10c and 15c
n-nA T-J aVi/vor tlmm rarVirr xu xmiixun, uxjuis. son mjght be in arrears, * A erood place to tnneeded and I’d show them why 

they should do it for their own
A good place to trade

pocketbooks, as w ellasthe town nlfb impeachm,ent charges today, jtained the Eldorado Bridge Club The WpSt has responded to the
J. T. Robinson is freed of the ' CITY VARIETY STORE

m general.
I’d see to it that facts and fig

ures were placed in their minds 
and hands that make it possible 
for them to put up a real sales 
talk. Among other things, this 
would include the growth of the 
tow»i in the last five years and 
why, population of trade zone 
and the income derived from the 
trade zone, historical facts, high 
lights ofin terest, and industries. 
If the town had anything that 
no other town had, I’d see that 
these people had all the details.

In other words, I’d start right 
now to place in the hands of 
those who come in contact with 
the potential customers of the 
towti, sales ammunition to SELLj

Wednesday afternoon 
Home with three tables of bridge 

The high club prize was award 
ed to Mrs. Lewis Ballew and high 
guest to Miss Agnes Wright.

UMETERY ASSOCIATION 
MEETING.

On Saturday, July 6th, at

Furnished Appartments for rent. 
Spencer. p27

, The West has responded to the ' 
aSL.-Per man who be-friended it and the • 

old man paid in part for his many j 
years of underpaid service by the j
demonstration of frindehip from o,Clock there will be 'a  regular 
the true hearted men of the west, be read. Every body interested 

And whn the 200 sets of boots in cemetery come, 
touched West Texas soil againj -p Conner Pres
it was raining and brown hills , Mrs- L/ M Hoover, Sec. 
are greening today.

Two Big- Days Of Enter
tainment A wait You.

One of the largest crowds ever 
to attend he annual rodeo and 
race meet of the Schleicher Coun
ty Fair Association is expected 
to be on hand next Thursday and 
Friday, July 11 and 12th. The 
directors have been hard at work 
trying toi give the people an in
teresting program and from 
theiFreports have succeeded.

Some of the fastest race horses 
in the state will be here, and ev
ery one doing their best to be in 
the money. The half mile regrn - 
lation track is being put in firs 

jteiass condition and the people 
will be assured of the very best 
races. Each day will be five 
races will be one feature of the 
two-day program.

The association having obtain
ed some of the roughest bucking 
horses that eoluld be had, have 
gotten the horses in good condi
tion and the cowboys that at
tempt to stay above his mount 
will be assured of no easy job. 
These horses have gaind a vry 
wide-reputation among the rid
ers of West Texas and other sec
tions as the toughest. There 
will be plenty of riders to take 
a seat at these horss. A good 
purse is offered for the bst. Be 
on hand and do some judging. 
There will be also some ster rid
ing. The wild Brahmas will be 
contested and an atempt to tame 
tnem by some real ster riders.

There will also be some real 
ropers on hand to-try their skill 
at roping and tying the calves. 
The best ropers in the state will 
be here.

A fature that the rodeo has 
never had before will be obsrved 
and njoyed by the visitors. One 
of the best eanrivals that could 
be obtained will be on the 
grounds. A celebration is never 
a success without a good carnivel 
and this year we have one.
• Don’t miss this celebration as 
it appears too be one of the bets 
ever featured in Eldorado.

Shooting It Full o f Holes

to teach them to think, to think 
straight if possible, but to think 
always for themselves.”

Dr. Cowley, Cmcago Univer- 
testing forty gangsters and rack 
eteers for mental speed, found

That might have been expect
ed.

The criminals tested could not 
even answer quickly questions 
as ta what they would do in an 
emergency while committing a 
crime.

Because their minds are slow 
they are criminals.

If they were not slow they are 
know that crime never pays.

Lindberg broke half of the 
you ngfemale hearts mrrying. 
Now the Prince of Wales, it is 
said, will marry Princess Ingrid, 
of Sweden. Nothing left for the 
dream's of young ladies.

FOR SALE „
A 6 room house, extra large 

lot. Good location. Terms to 
right party.

CECIL McCLATCHEY

These people are the logical 
people to start with and through 
the thousands of dollars can be 
made for every merchant.

Every day there is a constant 
flow of gold dollars going thru 
your city, but no town can ex- i 
pect to get an even break unless j 
they ask for it.

“You can’t sell ‘em, if you do
n’t tell 'em,” is as true in Tiwn 
Selling as it is in the promotion 
of any product. j

Copywright, 1929, A. D. Stone. 
Reproduction prohibited in whole 
on in part. i

This Town Doctor Article is 
published by The Eldorado Suc
cess in cooperation of the Eldo
rado Lions Club.

Mrs. B. B. Brittain was a visi
tor in the city Monday. She was 
accompanied by the young Brit
tain Sailor.

l
List your oil leases with J. L. 

Murray. Give block and sec
tion number. Prefer listings 
direct from owner. Have con
nections wSth good comp&nys. 
See me at Murray Drug Store, 
Christoval, Texas.

J. L. Murray.

BUCK BAILEY RETURNS 
HOME FOR VACATION

Buck Bailey football and base 
ball coach of Washington State 
College, returned home last week 
for his summer vacation. Buck 
has made a good record on the 
West Coast by his athletic feats 
on the football field and coach
ing in the las few years. He 
played football with the Olympic 
Club, named the players that 
that defeated Red Grange and 
his Chicago Bears, was line coach 
of the All Western Stars that de
feated the East two years ago. 
And is now football and baseball 
coach of Washington State Col- 

. V t- His many friends are proud 
i of his good record and hope that 
: he Veens it up.

He also won the Seattle, Wash- 
ip;-toil City Championship in 

;C',U Now some of the niblic 
•' wieldors might got a. few points 
from him on how to hit ‘em for 
about 300.

[ YE BULLFIGHTERS
■ The- United States is proving 
To the world that they can pro
duce athelets in every branch of

; sport that is offered. The old
■ countries thought that we could 
: not produce a sucessful bull fight 
; er but last Monday Spain pro- 
jeiaimed a young man from Bro- 
i oklyn N.Y." as one of the great- 
jest.
j We also have one serving his 
I apprenticeship here in Eldoirado 
, by the name of Major J. B. 5am- 
j mons. On his first atempt at 
i the bull fighting sport he was 
I cut played quite a bit by the an
imal and lucky for mm he scaped 
the fateful goring of the bull. 
\7e have not received any more 
reports of his fights but hope 

(that he will be able to’mix it with 
the real bulls in the near future.
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ADVERTISING RATES

on this day. Remember the 
words of Ed HoWe: “ It is better 
to be safe than sorry.”

OF COURSE IT PAYS

NEW EDISON STAMP
Commemorating the fiftieth 

anniversary of Edison’s inven
tion of the incandescent electric 
light, a special 2-cent postage 
stamp will shortly be issued to 
honor the great inventor. The 
issue of this stamp is an incident

In this day and time it would 
seem that about the most fool- 
ish question anyone could-ask is jrf L i ^ t ^ G ^ l ^ J u b R ^ ®

is being celebrated m a five 
month’s series of events which

Does Advertising Pay?”  But 
a great many local business men, 
if they do not actually ask the 
question give a negative answer 
by their actions.

There is a reason for their be
lief that advertising would not 
pay them, in many cases. Per-

will culminate in a great testi
monial to Edison to be held in 
Dearborn, . Mich., next October.

The commemorative stamp is 
of regular size, 'printed in red,

ILlUSTRATED BV (FRANK' B. BJRVjfcW..,

TWELFTH INSTALLMENT I hardly xpected that he would 
... - linger long. He was doubtless

T , , ■ . ,. . searching for the room in whichJust by way of diversion we Bm hig tner g confined.
.-»•»•* U nH  o  n  ci v m m m n t  o  o  t q  ___ _ _

Local readers, 8c per line per 
issue. Alls Card of Thanks,
Church notices, etc., not pertain
ing to a money consideration will yerusemem: now ana men anu whieh are the words 
not be charged for. Display ad- because their business Was not json>s drs£ ]amp
vertising rates given on applica- doubled over night were disap- appear the dates 1879 and 1929. trying to reach- Fair. Oaks until
*!on* pointed and concluded that ltfiid When one observes-the almost morning and' wanted food -and mo^.. likely hunting ground. I

hans they have used a small ad- 7 ith a- pictUrp ° f  th!  1?rl̂ .inal now had an argument as to There wag nothing on the mainmaps rney nave useu a smaii au jamp glvmg 0ff rays of light, a- which way the -nearest farm- rnnrnnr,fi
.vertisement now and then ant. n „ :„  j . ,  th , words: “ Ed- house lay from where we were. th quarters.8 I glanced

hastily in each room below and

Member of National Editorial not pay. In other cases the fail- lirn-vprc!ai nsp 0f  the incandes- chpltov for the nie-ht ,, . T , ,. , .
Association, West Texas Press. ure  ̂of advertising was due to cent Uight and other electric ap-- I thought that I had seen farm S ^ l b r & t W n g ^  ° f ^  StairS 
Association, and Heart o Texas poor and uninteresting copy. pfiances which Edison’s genius buildings on our rightyabnut a ... He Wfis not there
Press Association. An advertisement

19.29 MEMBER 1929
4TIONAL EDITORIALASSOCIATION

INDEPENDENCE DAY

make a nun'attractive oimmrelia- ^as given to the world, it is dif- mile bock on the'traS. '^ f i i ^ f i g  While T waited, senses alert mane a nunaraactive, cn unrena ilcud to realize that all these mod way insisted that they were on j taut a fimire P-lided
„„ ble store prosperous. But if the , miracle^ have been wrought leff ,-v. ■ - - ana aerves taut, a figure gnaea

imerchant h »  the right goods at ZthTn l̂yeays, aud that fhe % 'h l™  is uo use quarreling u-li iLiHho’h a l l f r u m  :::o 11 
the right prices, displays them at fc0 made them possible is boytW IW adtaally. “There is

iudicious still living to receive the plaudits nothing to prevent each -of us another door. i  waited‘ perhaps
advertising will be the very best °£ hls fellT  crt“ ® 8 who enjoy gqmg the way he -thinkSns right y ¥0 minuteA It reappeared a- aaveirising win De tne very uest- these prlceleSs gifts. It’s a cinch We-Will both fin'd shel- aPd T,a„„pd on to the next
mvstment he can make. Perhaps no man ever lived to ter if we kee^going far enough. f  1 ;• r
• o°fwfnnn°f1i!^aiiy 13 ®p e , witness the fruitation of his lab-j So we parted. We had grown r ?a„ in a auandarv what to mg $12,000,000-this year in ao- t h PXtent as has infpn«ivAlv tfr-gfl nf nnp annthpr , 1 As T a quandary w n a tio  vprtisino- a simrle brand of ciaar- t0 s *, enx as nas intensively tired o l pne a,notner do_ j f  j raised an alarm the
ItteT and d^ckres that its in- Thomas Alva Edlson- anyway; -especially .since-hunger chances were about even that he
% & F S J g S m % £ e  ---- ---------  ■ I had-put.an edge on ̂ t e m p e r s .  wouid espape. It seemed better to

The gayest, brightest day in 
all the year is Independence Day, 
for no true American can help 
being thrilled by the stirring e- 
vents and tumultuous national 
adventures that preceeded the I 0 f  course advertising pays, if 
signing of the Declaration of In- i properly done and provided the 
dependence and the birth of the 0/q'T"V1+’’°“v’ 1100 nvW,C! Qr,rl +lno

tractively and gives 
mers attentive service.

United States as a land dedicated 
to freedom and equality.

In fact, the emotions of patrio
tism aroused on the Fourth of 
July are so powerful that'many 
times they have led people to 
excess.

In a sun-burst of joy, persons 
have not exercised enough care 
in celebration, and countless trag 
edies have unfortunately been 
tne result.

Fireworks produce beautiful 
effects and help greatly in the 
proper celebration of this day 
ot days, but care must be taken 
m their use. The more danger
ous kinds of fireworks ought to 
be discarded altogether.

Above all no parent should al
low a child to remain unwatched

creased Business nas rar .more Wpmmino-wav rtartod smitbWpst t ” T  V— Ah
tlmn justified the expenditure HOPE FOR STATE FARMS TO S J S U

' - - TAKE PLACE OF JAILS the north. It grew dark very rap- ed into the next room I followed
____  Tdly after the--Sun was gone, but dowfi the hall. As I did I heard

advertiser has the goods and the p urpose to Keep Young From \Hair]y°gas^  wWable a do^  ™ back of me open, butnrices to back it un x „  . . /  tiairiy easy-to see ana l was.aDie was too, mtent on -my-quarry to
prices io duck it up. ( Contact With Criminals to hit quite a fast pace. • pay much attention to the sound

_________________:—  j ------- ■ • [ But the larra-house 1 thought the rear.
t w  t n t oa ir, fmm * One of the most significant ^ bad seenMid.mot.ifiateriallze-, I , - j came to the door where IJ. W. Lawhon, Jr. was m from : Une 01 tae b108 s g  , ni j could have sWom,. it was in that Pad „„„„  mv mahdisannear last

the Thompson- Brothers ranch movements m the QOfintry todayJdirectiori to&i Rflthef than

amounted - to an inch or more. ;Vab o w to  su b stfffitf fhrms fo? not like 1<lda of going back felt gropingly for an electric- Dick says the range is in fme Lapor to suostitute ia im s 101 ttn ,mfi arimitlinp- _A .i  A, __n
condition and that he will -raise jails.
some high price lambs. .

SUNDAY DINNER ... 
DUNCAN’S CAFE ' ,v

Chicken .Gumbo Soup —  Young Onions 
Fresh Tomatoes —  New Potatoes in cream ' 
Macedoine of Vegetable Salad —  Fried 
Chicken, Country Style

Desserts
Pineapple Bavarian Cream Cake 

Iced Tea Coffee Milk

A man came in here and I 
followed him.”

“ Nonsense! Where is he?”
It did sound a trifle fishy, I’ll 

admit. There was nn one in sight 
I even looked under the bed.

“ Now go!”  she ordered as if 
she were addressing an infant 
who had to be dealt with firmly 
“ I don’t know what is the mat
ter with you lately, Tom Bil- 
beck. You used to be a fairly 
sensible, dependable man; but 
now you act like a lunatic two- 
thirds of the time.”

“ I’ll go,” I said mournfully, 
but some day you’ll realize how 
unjustly you have treated me.” 

I went to the door and turned 
the knob. It would not open.

“ What’s the amtter?”  Mary- 
ella asked When I delayed.

I can’t get out. This door is 
locked on the outside.”

“ Absurd!” Maryella got out of 
bed and slipped on her fur coat. 
“ How could it be locked?”

She came over to the door. As 
she stood beside me I had a poig
nant spasm of heartache at the 
dainty desirability of her. It 
was no time for sentiment in a 
situation that bade fair to be
come serious, but I challenge any 
man to be so near the person of 
the woman he loves and not be 
conscious of rippling hair, espec
ially if it flows over her should
ers and the soft tenderness of the 
skin flushed with sleep.

She tried the door.
“ It is locked,” she admitted 

with incredulous eyes t h a t  
s o u g h t  mine questioningly. 
“ What does it mean?”

I shook my head, “ I don’t 
know.”

Just to be doing something, I 
ratled the knob.

“Be quiet in there consarn 
you,”  said a voice outside. You 
are arresfer in . the name of the 
law find anything you say will 
be used; agin'you !”

It was the sheriff. How had 
he become involved in the mid- 

pyour hands,”  Mary- n ight; pai;ade ? What ex^lana- 
undecided how tioncm ddtherebefor an officer 

:• burgler whom she‘of thef  aw.being on.the scene of 
"." first name, but a ™  ? #  contrary to pre-
t length the conven-. cet‘efit- p . . , ,,I I even told him so through the

‘if you’ll locked ;door. .
•re“ ®dy ,this eYil; , ,' A A )J1J AlTatu'npe th.e moon pame'oiie, Pottf that -shoe horn in some oth-5 , jThe change is intended: not .on- -  it. U  building to - er direction.”  plpaped Jjiaryeila. m a Whisper. ■,

loomU S fe i^ le w  aside

room,” she said I are yoU
;’know what you aff ^ : ° S ^  • • T“ Ttiifik' now this is going to

page.)

At a meeting at Ardsley, N. Y., 
at the home of Adolph Lewisohn

to Hemmingway ,and admittijig light switch on the wall, 
th^t I - was wrong- Surely, if I ’ Before !  cofild find it there was
kept qn in the same direction I a. woman’s scream ,in the room 
had. been going 1 would eyenlual- somewhere ahead of me and then 

some length. S aid 'M 57Lew ^ ilyrtacb somelsort of-shelter and at ,my back X heard a clicking
the. subject was discussed at of-shelter^and Q+nie^here: ahead of me a,nd then
snnu. lpno-th Sflid Mr. I3fiwis- L1/  r?acn s°me s - 01 saeiiei ana at .j

v- ... ' • soul™Was. a long.time though, be- ciosed; r
T'.saw a' welcoming light-. I \ry' 'fia

ohn, honorary president :of :theivU ^ a,- ': ; -i • i.' sound -in the; door I had just
and Roy-,. Andrews, local mefi ^Committee: ?..  ̂ ^ : ru J!fore-T/j^w a welcoming ngnt-. i  My hand foun l̂ the switch

The town is still improving.
There are houses still going up

local mer- Committee: . .
chant decided that th'eelevation | “ The National'Committee hqs 
of Eldorado was too low and lie received
is adding another story to his of the c< ^
place of business. :pallmg Jail situation, due to the 0.ne-sk- ^^r thb'other; '

saw”

in bed, 
■ leveled at me,

He is ais^ enlarging his store!overcrowded j ads. We| have come T ^ W ^ f  l S t ^ I ™ h e S S ? n o 'S i e  else in sightThere was . «

CHAPTERXII

. •; Several Surprises

VUUUU.U1 h-uiue inha M.t.more.or less cnoqsing. a't/'i-engtn tfl
the hardened criminal_and akhofiie.:; There -was soiftethiitg,.4̂ 6:fi4?'!pfpcsed-are. 
crime is qred. We intend t^ -;in,thg. air, ,, ‘T-wiil/t -L agreed,

4 tr̂ h ^ m i h e unwarrantable in- ,:4 W k; how  thls 1£
ty of acquittal, . . . .. (Home, and I had walked all day trtisibn/’' " ' ' ^Continued on next

~  . County and : municipal . jails-L-.. - a- . - - . ■■ ...............  .......t - aac , nuaiJflpa , i aiISjtd return at night to, the very
I  w®re „ ^ SCr>̂ e<r> r̂3 [spot'from which-I had started; ,| |prime Ly L)r. B. Iu.^Scott, .diyec-1 j  kad nd :very clje;erfuLvisiofi

Cash Service Statio#: Of Welfare. He was the leader eage Qf anyt port in a storm, so
! cam? aT a Pennsyivama jj. c0nHnued on my way. She

iwhich resulted inlegislaUon per-M .ome ^ g gtill a, mil6,dfe:
|-i mittmg counties to combine toitantowhem the light Went out. 
] establishing district penal farms Buk j plugged on. I felt pretty 
| misdemeanor p r i s o n e r  s. gure j  couid get in with out 
! X rank Bane, Commissioner of ■ - • s- • • -- - - • - - -

Where Texas Gasoline is sold,
Texas and Mobil Oils.

“Quick and Efficient Service at Reasonable Price— 
For Cash”.

Ladies Rest Room.

TTr . , waking anybody up, which I de-
the Public Welifere Departmen^ cjded would be much the better 
mVirgmia, described the success because I could avoid xpla- 
of the penal farm systef m his naHong
native state. j As I drw nearer in the shadow
extending the penal farm sys-J. N. DAVIS, -Proprietor. It is hoped to introduce bills Woods that bordered the

tending the penal farnv sys- :road j saw a figure dart suddenly 
tem thus.-, doing away with the from their protecting shade a-

I I  .. ‘5S6

lag

rt ■

w§?
m m  
ik m

■'M'M

I I

p

i . i iL i® ''

We Deliver ice
The Best Ice Is Alw ays 1 he 

Most Economical

Our Ice is of the finest quality—it is the best 
youTcan buy—That is why it is not only the 
Best but the mose Economical Ice you could*♦.- •' ,yv i

buy. >,

G. B. SHOEMAKE & SONS, Inc.

Phone 16

- v

dl “ V road I saw a figure dart suddenly 
1 _ . . .  .. wlj - , . ae from their protecting shade a- 

overcrowded rural jail conditions cross the patch of inteiwening
i . . n. moonlight to the Old Soldier’s

Home.
■6 That struck me as rather cur

ious. Why would any one be in 
. such a hurry and why, so furtive? 
X I thought is over quite awhile 
as I ..stood there -vyaiting 'for 
something-else to occur, 
f  Then absolution oceured to me.
. It was doubtless the other escap-

Ied prisoner, the one who had 
[held us up in the road when we 
: had; stai-ted' for home the, first 
J r t i m e L - - 

j f.' The chances were that he want 
s ed to get back into the sahitar- 
| hum and release his partner.

.' As soon as I arrived at that 
deduction 1, too, hastened in the 

; same direction that he had gone.
| By the time I got to the front of 
j.the building he had disappeared. 
jAn open window, hoWever,.indi- 
! cated very plainly where he had 
[gone, and removing my skis I 
had no hesitation in following 

ihim. It was hard work for me to 
climb through, but I managed it.

There was enough moonlight 
coming into the living-room 
where I found myself for me to 
see that there was no one there.

(Keep ALL 
jthe food

f 'A P  USE 
■ jnar--' nun 

her rings

' Clear Crystal 
Flint G l a s s

UMON 
Jilit

“WE SELL AND RECOMMEMQTHEM

______________ . . ......___ ___

I  Eldorado Hardware Co. I

A
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M erchandise

JINGLE BELLS
look when they ijnd you and me 
here! Oh, Tom, how could you 
compromise me so?”

“ I didn’t intend to. I wasn’t 
even thinking of you.”

“ Oh, she murmured as if hurt. 
i“ Mrs. Hemmingway occupies all 
your thoughts, I suppose.”

| My heart leaped joyfully. E- 
; ven in a moment of stress she 
.had time to be jeolaus. Maybe 

?  [ it was all for the best.
“ I’m sorry,”  I said pentitently,

HEART TO HEART TALK 
(By Dr. John Joseph Gaines)

FAITH OF OLR FATHERS
We hear a great deal about the 

illustrious framers of our Consti
tution— all of it to their credit, 
by the way.

They must have been good 
men. I cannot believe they were 
ignorant, tricky or designing; 
the destiny of a great nation de
pended on their integrity of pur

“ That won’t do any good. We pose— their wisdom of action, 
ought to be. able to do something .They lived at a time when, “an
definite to make this look all 
right.”

“ I’D do anything you say,” I 
offered. “ Shall I jump out of 
-the window?”

“ You might break your neck.” 
1 “ It wouldn’t matter,”  I said 
bitterly.

She disregarded my martyr- 
like speech. - “ Suppose you were

appe’al to arms, and to the. Lord 
of hosts,” was all that was left 
for them,

One of their permanent crea
tions was metallic money!" 
highly essential medium in any 
sort of commercial transaction, 
These men caused to be stamped 
deep into the precious mtal, “ In 
God We Trust” . I do not doubt

to hide,“ shp suggested. I’ll say the absolute sincerity of the dec-
you jumped out of the window

Student: “ I K ^ ju s t bou|,tL
an encyclopedia and there is e v -!“  “ f A r f o i reCcivethe “Cfeyer plan,” I congratulated>today, in a stage of enlighten, 
erythmg mat you want to know.' money tor youi rent. ________  admiringly. Where shall I hide ?“

“ Under the bed,” she suggest-

laration. I believe they were 
right, not wrong.

We are supposed to be living

X  ed practically.
X  1 1 Synced doubtfully at the

| white enameled iron bed which 
was bolted to the floor. It look- 
ed to me as if it were underslung.M o n e y  T a l k s

A D V I C E

Do. not hsitate to ask our advice on any busi
ness problems that confrant you.

|  It is our business to help if we can, and every 
Y  facility of this bank is at your disposal.

We’ll help you —  you’ll help us.

ment— in a day of supermen. We 
are drifting rapidly from the old 
ways. In this particular and 
hignly important declaration 
of our forefathers, some of us 
rusn into print with the asser
tion that it is a mere fabrication, 

However, I’m the most oblig- .based on superstition and ignor
ing man you ever met so i got'ance! If that be true, then, why. 
down on the floor and started to not do away with the rest of the 

,v crawl under. Uufortunately I (historic document?
V  Etuck half-way. ( T o  trust a supreme being does
V  I could almist make it, and I not fit into the ideas of some of 

struggled hard to condense that our people. They can’t bear to
A  refractory half inch of girth that admit dependence on any higher 
A  was holding me back. It was no .power. Listen, now: They will, 
A  use- jin time, come to a defiance of all
t  ! Then I tried to back out. To;law; if we can’ t trust in a just

V  . my dismay I found that I could {God, as our forefathers did, shall
V  ■ not move the other way either.-we put trust in Man? Men who 
A  “Throw up your hands,” said today “ swear by” the sacred

the sheriff outside. “ I’m coming Constitution— who preach adher- 
in, and if you move I’ll shoot!” erice to the sacred document, ped- 

How the duece could I throw idle the propaganda of the very 
up my hands? I might havejpople who seek to overthrow it ! 
thrown up my feet but I doubt j To proclaim a trust in God 
if I was capable of a motion of j when we don’t do anything of 
any sort. . the kind— if not hypocracy is
I heard a, scurrying; of bare feet.*' just plain lying

«
f
T
T
f
f
? As the key clicked in the lock 

Maryella was retreating.
The door opened. A hush of 

surprise followed.
“ Come out,” ordered the sher

iff. “ I see you, you durned os
trich.”

Y  I renewed my struggles to ex- 
tricate myself. It was useless. I 

A, had used too much zeal in my ef- 
A  f ° rt to get under..f
t

T
f
TTY
T

Fortunately for our beloved 
country, the people who live in 
the “Faith of our Fathers,”  are 
in the majority. I can’t help 
shudderering at the growth and 
publicity of the tribe who don’t 
believe in anything but them
selves.

Qroceries

i

Pure Nonrishing Groceries, DependableJn Quality, Right 
in Price. Our Abundant Stock,and Courteous Service make 
it a Pleasure to Shop here. Uniformly High Quality at Un
iformly Low Prices

We handle nothing but Fresh, Wholesome Groceries and 
welcome your patronage.

“Fancy” Groceries but No Fancy Prices.

Brooks Store
QUALITY MERHANDISE

Palace Barber Shop.
\

Bath

First Class Tonsorial Service. 
Hair Bobbing A Specialty. 

A. E. BUCK, Prop. Bath

THE SWEET POTATO

Sweet potatoes are either long 
and thin or short and chunky, 
and eastern consumers prefer 
the short chunky ones. This 
discovery led to research which 
resulted in an amazing manifes- 
;ation of man’s knowledge of the 
soil and man’s power to direct 
;he shape of vegetable growth.

PASTURAGE—
I have some range for sheep 

nd cattle. Also have same baled 
wheat for sale.

See or phone W. C. Parks, c

John Rodgers says that the

First National Bank
Eldorado, Texas.

If you don’t come out in ten old story, you never get too old 
t seconds I’ll shoot. The sheriff; T°, ea.rn , ,ls s l̂d v^ry truthful, 

delivered this ultimatum and be- . *ln. ls d<?ln8' some carpentering 
van to count. “ One.—two.—three a „ ,n3 Putting on some new kind

I offered/..for even a very poor 
marksaVrm drove me nearly fran
tic. I made a superhuman effort. 
The bed rose from the floor and 
fell apart. I backed away from 
the debris.

CONTINUED NEXT WEEK

them off a few times, how to real 
iv cover a house with that kind 
of shingle.

<£♦ gan to,count, “ One,—two,— three tuna
A  The thought of the target that a^ er ^akmg

Y
f  
t  
t  
f  
tt

Mr. John I. King, Sutton coun
ty ranchman was a visitor in the 

city Tuesday.

FOR SALE OR TRADE 
Good second hand ice boxes and

The New Jersey State Agricul- 'refrigerators, 
tural Experiment Station proved W. E. Cloud.
that a chunky variety of sweet ___________________ ,
potato will grow only in soil t o !
which fertilizer rich in potassi-1 Have G. D. Hines write your 
um in relation to nitrogen has deeds and draw your contracts, 
been applied. On the basis of He y, get them right. (Ad.) 
five years of experiment by Pro
fessor Schtermerhorn, potato , ------------------------------
growers of New Jersey now have; Get vour floor covering at 
available formula for fertilizer, cloud’s’.
Dr. W. R. Robbins further ex
tended the work, finding that

t short, chunky potatoes have a FRYERS WANTED
.high percentage of protein, and j j 3ure v/oujd ]j^e to buy some 
long, thm ones a high percentage d f ryers 
of carbohydrates.

Specifications were given to 
the ideal dimensions of the com-

INTERESTING NOTES

About 1,400 miles of railway

from your 
standpoint as as ours

We made no “snap” decision when we ar
ranged with the Westinghouse Electric &. 
Manufacturing Company to take over the 
agency for their Improved Farm Electric 
Plant.

For months we tried to find a flaw in this 
plant, We tore it down a*d examined every 
one of its few and simple parts. We put it 
together again and tested it out for per
formance on the stiffest service jobs we 
could think of.

It passed every test with flying colors.
A n d ,  above everything else, it proved to us
that here at last was an. electric plant that 
measured up to the letter of your tequire- 
ments—has fewer parts to . wear out—re
quires less watching and attention—calls 
for a minimum of service—sells at a lower 
price.

We axe anxious to have you put your 
O. K. on this Electric Plant. Just drop in 
to see us whenever it is convenient or give 
us a phone calL

ELDORADO ELECTRIC
C O M U  v;'

Robert P. Isaacs, Proprietor.

TO PRAETORIANS
line is to be electrified in Spain. . ^  ^ou wan  ̂to secure a loan or 

i _________________________ increase your insurance we will
■ Bananas are banned in Italy be pleased to hear from you. 
-because they do not grow in that Dan _W. Hurt or, Special Rep- 
country or in any of it colonies. resentative, Brady, Texas. c

W. E. Cloud

sweet potato. Four and a half 
inchs long and two and a half 
inches thick.

We are willing to wager that 
these specifications will be met. 
.And there is something inspir

in g  in the thought. Now that 
the farmer can guide.the destiny 
of the sweet potato, there’s no 
telling what he’ll be able to do 
next!

Get some of that good White 
House Rice at Wright’s Cash 
Store.

j In Burma people born on the 
same day of the week are not al

lowed to marry.
i ----------;___________±______

Nearly 1,300 factories have 
; been established in Mexico dril
ling the last few years. The new 
< plants employ .mroe than 50,000 
j workers.

. P, ...— ------------------------ -------------------- -—:-----------

- A 16-year old girl of Atlanta 
Ga., drives a truck and bosses a 
moving gang.

List with me your LAND aod 
LIVE STOCK.
H. S. ESPY

General Commission Business.

A good rain was reported by
Mr. Bert Pace, down in the east mi. , , , ...
part of the county. The ,town wa,s, c/ owded ^J many happy old farmers and

ranchmen last Saturday. They 
Brazil’s oldest newspaper is were all wearing smiles that al- 

the Diario de Pernambuco, estab- most covered their faces over the 
.bed in 1825. fine rain received last Friday j

country each year mounts up to night and Saturday morning, 
about $15,000,000. } I

; The world’s' largest wooden 
I shoe factory is not in Holland 
| but in Davenport, Iowa.

SA chipanzee has about three 
.time's the muscular strength of a 
{human being.

The loss in milk bottles in this

King Boris of Bulgaria is an Be careful about making me 
accomplished naturalist, possess- offers on oil stoves. You might 
mg one of the finest collections buy oca©, ;
of animal life in EuroDe. j

The first steel and concrete ' 
Buddhist temple ever erected is | 
bang built in Tol-cio, Japan.

The cost of mailing a post card 
in France is regulated by the 
length of the message written 
. upon it.

W. E. Cloud.

INSTRUCTION 1
G. I. Kane, teacner of all Band 

iusmal Instruments. Studio 58 
L. 11th St. Pnone 6520, San An- 
elo, Texas. c

QUICK RELIEF FOR 
LIVER SUFFERERS

Free Proof!
When yon feel biliou*, sluggish, fever

ish, half-siek, weak; breath is bad, 
tongue ooated; you have no appetite or 
energy, take a little pleasant, harmless 
Dodson’s Levertone. See how quickly and 
gently it starts balky liver and bowels ; 
cleans you out; makes you feel like a. 
new person. There’s no other medicine 
like it. To prove its merit, we’ll send a 
generous bottle, THEE. Just writ# Ster
ling Products, Wheeling, W. Va. Do it

ay!

T A S T E S  G O O D - A C T S  Q U IC K
211]

ihmsko

Teleph one Service
When your Telephone Service is not what 
you think&t should be, Telephone us at once. 
We deenrit a favor,as we are prepared to 
render GOOD SERVICE 
And anxious for you to have good service.

SAN ANGELO TELEPHONE CO.
Fred O. Green, Local Manager

5 per cent
FARM AND RANtuii LOANS 

A dollar saved is a dollar earned. 
$3,000 at 7 per cent interest is $210. 
$3,000 at 5 per cent interest is $150._
Save the difference.—. ___ ____ x i r

Each Year
It is a pleasure to explain our plan. 

JOHN F. ISAACS,
Secretary and Treasur.

El Dorado National Farm and Loan Association.



Wil l iams FOR MEN
OF FASHION Up - to - date - 

Neckwear <
Make a batter using one pint 

flour, three beaten eggs and one 
pint milk. Beat until free of 
lumps, then add one-half _ pint 

, canned minced clams and juice. 
jFry batter as you would batter 
’cakes. Nice served with fresh 
stewed tomatoes.

Contenders in the National Open Golf Tourney

b y  AU n cy  //ar t

The average rural family con
sumes almost five tons of food 
annually, or, to be exavt, 9,371 
pounds, according to the figures 
of the Toledo Scale Company 
compiled a short time ago.

Of this amount the average 
man accounts for 2,177.7 pounds, 
or slightly less than one-quarter 
of the family’s food. (This small 
percentage was as much of a sur
prise to us as to you!)

The largest single item of food 
consumed is milk— 2,669 pounds 
being consumed annually. And 
the average farm family uses 
484 pounds'of eggs a year. Speak 
ing in dollars and cents— of ev
ery dollar spent by Americans 
for food, 24.8 cents goes for milk 
and milk products. This is by 
far the largest single item in our 
food bill. It explains why doctors 
inventors, business men and pub
lic commissioners are constantly 
trying to devise ways to safe
guard the quality and purity of 
milk.

Serving Left-Over Rice
Cold rice may be re-heated by 

steaming and served on a platter 
surrounded with carrots and peas 
and grilled tomatoes. Or add to 
cold rice enough thick cream to 
make of a good consistancy for 

.re-heating. Season with pepper, 
!add lump of butter and serve in
stead of potatoes.

A Remedy For Warts
Dissolve as much common 

washing soda as the water will 
take up, wash repeatedly with 
solution, allowing it to dry with
out wiping.

The Sucess is in receipt of a 
year book of Agriculture, from 
book is first of the press and 
can be obtained without cost, if 
you are interested in Agriculture 
and want one, write Congress
man Hudspeth at Wachington, 
D. C. and he will see that you get 
one.

Menu For Economy Night
Cream of peanut soup, Baked 

halibut, Tomato sauce, Escallop- 
ed potatoes, Cream cabbage slaw, 
Apple dumpling and coffee.

Clam Fritters 
A  Good Summer Dish

B. B. Brittain was in Eldorado 
last Wednesday. Bunch has been 
operated on for appendicitis and 
we have not seen him for some 
time but he has not changed 
much in the last few weeks. Just 
the same old Admiral BZrittain.

He said it had been so long 
since he had seen any news tnat 
he thought he would come to 
town and see if there were any 
wars going on.

SPECIALS FOR SATURDAY
24 lbs. Cream Meal _______________1____ .75 I
100 pounds Shorts______________________ $2.30
481bs. Extra H%h Patten Flour__________1.75
100 pounds Wheat Bran______________ _$1.80
We also have some bargins in Work Trous
ers and Dress Shirts.

WRIGHT'S CASH STORE 
Bargain in Every Purchase

opeN -rnruss

* 2 tf&

H ELD  BOTH
v\n  a n p  B r it ish

The average American is insured for 

$844.00, one-tenth of the average American’s 

life value. _How do you rate yourself? , 

SOUTHLAND LIFE, H. G. Parker, Agent
19SL&

Real firework* were expected at Winged Foot, M Y '
when anticipation was high that America’s great amateur Bobby 
Jones, the only man ever to have held the British Open and National 
Open championships at the same time, would stage a royal comeback 
■i.iQ get even for—the beating Johnny Farrell, famous pro player *4- 
imnistered to him last year.- Jess Koy wfcs a visitor in the 

city Monday.

Mr. and Mrs. Oran Nicks And E- T. Trail left Thursday morn 
Billy Stewardson, from the Pec- ing for Brady to attend the big 
os spent last week end in Eldora- Fourth of July Jubilee there, 
do.

John Rae was a visitor in the 
the meeting of the Lions Club, 
city Wednesday and attended

Mr. A. L. Stewardson returned 
the first of the w;eek from a trip 
to his ranch on the Pecon, near 
Ft. Stockton. He says that the 
rains have been good and the 
range is in excellent condition.

TO THE READERS OF THE SUCCESS 
W E OFFER

CLASSIFIED
FROM SAN ANGELO

a stew
iifidepesiffesse®

--------------- In July we celebrate the anniversary of the Dec
laration of Independence. And it is good that we set aside 
one day each year in which to rejoice over the freedom for 
which our forefathers fought and died.

--------------- There is still another kind of freedom which we
of this modern age enjoy— Freedom from the slavery of 
drudgery, disease and discontent. This new freedom is the 
result of years of experimenting with that great discovery 
— ELECTRICITY.

--------------- By reason of its cheap and abundant supply, life
has ceased to become a struggle merely to exist. The sweat 
shop has faded like a bad dream in the fog of time. Anae
mic, spindle-legged children have given way to a race of 
sturdy, red-blooded youngsters. Disease, to a great extent, 
has fled before the development of modern science.

---------------Through the extension of its facilities, industry is
moving to tiie country. The vermin of the tenement has 
been eradicated by bright electric lights.The electric wash
ing machine and iron, vacuum cleaner and similar labor- 
saving devices has swept drudgery to the forgotten past.

— ----------- W e are proud of the fact that this company has a
part in spreading this newfreedom to 110 prosperous cites, 
towns and communities in West Texas, fed by three major 
generating stations and fifteen auxiliary plants, more than 
2,000 miles of transmission lines of this company carry an 
unlimited supply of electrical energy to the people of tais 
"Land of Opportunity.”

CARD OF THANKS
To our Friends in Eldorado, 

jwho were so kind to us druing 
jthe recent illness and death of 
our Darling Little Mary Francis,' 
we wish to express our most 
grateful thanks, also ., for the 
beautiful floral offerings! May 
God’s richest blessings ever be 
upon you.
Mr. and Mrs. I. W. Ellis andSons

CHIROPRACTIC
An established health science that gets results. If 

health is not what it should be, a trial will convince you 
Twenty two years experience.

! hir0pP°site. I : E. F. CAPSHAW
I Woolworth s | Chiropractic Massuers

your

Wm. WYCHE.

What Chevrolet Motor Compa
ny has been doing since the in
troduction last January of the 
new six cylinder line to insure 
ample and efficient service to the 
minions of users of Chevrolet n o  m

r S ^ S S „ i 3r 3 S dti” «ni u êdChFubS »  anda lactory statement released to clothing( bought, sold and traded.
Among the adjustments af- Furniture upholstered  ̂ repaired 

fected to safeguard the continu- and mirrows resilvered.
ed usefulness of former models _ . , •, - ■ ,
nave been the establishment of ®an Angelo Mattress Factory.
ssrvice machine shops at Detroit 6235 Oaks St. C. S. Allen, Prop.

FREE —  FREE —  FREE
Oil! to the purchasers of our quality guaranteed Gasoline at 
18 cents per Gallon.
Best Grade Oil in 5 Gallon Lots, 45 cents per Gallon.
Bring your own containers

FRED BROW N’S STATION
461 S. Oakes St North of Orient Tracks

t.-jlT || n . ■
Wneh you og buy that next 

sack of flour,try one of the per
fection kind at Wright’s Cash 
Store, they are guaranteed tp 
please.

Middle Life 
Troubles

"About twenty jn n  
•go, my health w m  
rtty  bad," says Mis. 
Mat Howard, of Tar
red, Texas. *1 w m  
passing through a 
critical tins in my lift 
and I suffered a great 
deal. I w m  not at all 
strong, and my aesves 
got all upaet. I had 
not fluhoi, hw<l 

would get suddenly ae

. Gtf, & A ®'W; c.fi Hu *•- fA h r , N-Ac fld.tr. a'.1*: ir*#

f f  WjC W ‘Pf C'

and Flint, specializing in the ex
clusive manufacture of past mod
el parts; additional service train
ing schools where dealers me
chanics are taught the latest 
methods for servicing the old and 
new models; additional zone ware 
houses Which the dealer is stock
ed with past model parts.

Independent manufacture of j 
past model parts became neces-1 
sary just as soon as intensive; 
production began on the new six- j 
es. When the company was spec ] 
ializing in four cylinder manu- j 
facture the turning out of past 
model parts without serious in- j 
convenience.

The drastic changes represent- ; 
ed in the 1929 car, however, and 
the increased demand for pre- j 
cision work on the main produc- j 
tion lines made it impossible to j 
follow the former method. Hence ; 
space has been set aside in these j 
two giant factories and special ] 
machinery installed for the e x -! 
elusive manufacture of past mod- j 
el parts.

Chevrolet’s sorvice training! 
schools have been generally g iv -; 
en credit for the expertness of j 
mchaincs in the dealer’s service- 
garags. This skillful army of 
trained workers has always been 
recognized by the \ company as 
the keystone arounrl which the 
efficient Chevrolet Service sys
tem has evolved. n

Old Mattresses made new. 
New Mattresses made to order. 
Guaranteed Rug renovating.

COLEMAN’S 
Beaute’ Service Shoppe 

Specializing in all lines, of Beau
ty Culture. Permnaent Waves 
86.00 up. Special attention to 
out of town trade.
Mothers your children are wel
come.
Plenty of Parking space.
22 E Washington Drive. Phone 
3259.

time*
faint I could not •tandup. My 
hand would whirl, and I coaid 
not sm  a thing. Iwouldhavwte 
lia down for hours at a thaa 

"I injmwd to mack aftwr 1 
had taken Caxdni for a whfU. t  
continued the nwWitn. fa? ,  
gmnth*. until I had patted Ska 
•ntical period Since then, J 
have given Cardui to my Saw 
daughters. AH of them tew  
continued the us* o t  Cards! in 
their homes. We have all been 
batter for having taken it."

CARDUIH>lp» Women to Health
Take Thedford’s Black-Dreueht for
Constipation, Indigreation and Biliousness. Only 1 cent a dose.

/Hl.tJE PINKY, TAK-B 
/•'Hi'i QUARTER AMO 
\ C H A S c  O U T  A N P

ME A 0IMCSO 
AA6AZIN5>

C’MON aAN&f i'm  6o\r:' t o
STOr A/; t o  <->£IT A MAGAZINE 
PO P. IT o n l y  c o s t s  

T W E W T V  CENTS AN D  r>0P 
ALWAYS l e t 's  M E  K feE P 

THE FIVE CENTS’ CHANGE

l  -O O  8 A P  P IN K Y  
\  V Jc 'R E  A L L  SrOLD 

O U T  OF BIN GO 
M A G A Z I N E S .  
N O T  A  C O P Y  

^LEFT/ *5QRR^
-A—

WELL, w e LL/ 
TOO BAP. THCK
i 'l l  T A K e  

M Y  t f U A R T e R
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